2022 BEACH CLUB RULES
1. Use of the pool and beach facilities, at any time, is at
the user’s risk.

10. Showers are required prior to entering the pool to
remove suntan products.

2. Children under 12 years of age, and older children
without the ability to swim on their own, must be
accompanied and supervised by an adult. Children 3
years of age or younger are not allowed in the large
pool.

11. Children not toilet trained are required to always
wear swim diapers in the Club’s pools and are not
allowed in the large pool at any time. Members and
guests who violate this policy will be charged $200
per violation to cover cleaning costs.

3. Swimming is permitted only during posted pool
operating hours. Gates open for Members at 9 AM
and renters at 10 AM.

12. Running, throwing balls, and noisy or hazardous
activity are not be permitted in the pool area and
adjacent beach area.

4. Smoking is not permitted inside the Beach Club and/
or pool areas.

13. Members, guests, and children may not sit or play
on pool steps, which must be kept open.

5. Drinking glasses, glass bottles, and other glass objects
are not permitted in the pool area or adjacent beach.

14. Diving is not permitted in any of the pools.

6. All Members, guests, and renters must use Club
provided beach towels. You must have your amenity
card to access the towels. Member towels are
complimentary. Renters will pay $5 per towel. The
towels are microchipped and if not returned that
same day incur a $20 replacement fee.
7. Outside food and beverage is not permitted at the
Beach Club and pool areas. All food and beverage
must be purchased from the Club.
8. No coolers are permitted at the Beach Club or pool
areas unless there is medical reason. These coolers
must be approved by staff and tagged.
9. Members, their guests, and rental guests holding
valid amenity cards may use the pool facilities and
adjacent beach area at no charge. Identification will
be requested by pool personnel. Club Members must
carry membership cards, and unaccompanied guests
of Members (including rental guests) must carry
amenity cards as identification. Members can use the
Club app on their phone to display their membership
card.

15. Flotation devices are permitted for non-swimming
children. Non-swimming children must be
accompanied in the water by an adult guardian.
Flotation devices should be attached to the child/
person (vest, backpack, water wings).
16. Audio devices (radios, iPods, etc.) may be used
only with earphones in the pool area and adjacent
beach. Music is provided for the Beach Club areas.
17. Persons using pool furniture are required to cover
the furniture with a towel when using suntan
products as these products damage the furniture.
18. At the pools, all food and beverages must stay
within the designated areas, at least three feet
from the pool edge.
19. Pets, other than service dogs, are not allowed in
the pool area or adjacent beach.
20. Portable cabanas and tents are not be allowed in
the Beach Club areas.

